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President's Day February 17, 2020

    Presidents Day is an American holiday celebrated on the third 
Monday in February; Presidents Day 2020 occurs on Monday, February 
17. Originally established in 1885 in recognition of President George
Washington, the holiday became popularly known as Presidents Day
after it was moved as part of 1971’s Uniform Monday Holiday Act, an
attempt to create more three-day weekends for the nation’s workers.
While several states still have individual holidays honoring the
birthdays of Washington, Abraham Lincoln and other figures,
Presidents Day is now popularly viewed as a day to celebrate all U.S.
presidents, past and present.

     Presidents Day is now popularly viewed as a day to celebrate all U.S. 
presidents, past and present.  Around the country, patriotic and 
historical groups hold events and celebrations and schools often teach 
students about the accomplishments of American presidents.  the third 
Monday in February is still officially called Washington’s Birthday. 
However, in the mid-1980’s, advertisers began referring to the holiday 
as President’s Day nationwide, and the name was unofficially adopted 
by the public. It even appears that way on most U.S. calendars. 

     Did you know? President's Day never falls on the actual birthday of 
any American president. Four chief executives—George Washington, 
William Henry Harrison, Abraham Lincoln and Ronald Reagan—were 
born in February, but their birthdays all come either too early or late 
to coincide with Presidents Day, which is always celebrated on the 
third Monday of the month.

Inside this issue:      



Notes from the Top 
Message from our Grand Knight 

My Dear Brother Knights,

     A couple of weeks ago I sent out an email regarding the 
"Blessed Campaign".  I described how our speech can be a 
powerful way of drawing others to Christ.  But that is just the 
beginning.  The campaign will grow to be much more than 
that.
     The point is that we can no longer just blend in.  We have 
to stand out.  To do that we must get out into our community 
and show others what it means to mirror the love of Christ 
Jesus.  I encourage you all to participate in the upcoming 5k 
Walk/Run being held in Mission Viejo on February 29th (the 
link is below or you can just search for "Mission Viejo 5k 
Run").  Wear your Invite, Inspire, Involve t-shirts that you can 
purchase at St. Kilian and bring your loving smile and 
neighborly manner with you.  Mix and mingle and be ready to 
answer questions about our parish and your faith.  The $25 
fee will be returned to St. Kilian since we are a non-profit 
organization so you will also be supporting our parish 
financially.
     In July, I plan on helping St. Kilian set up a table or booth 
for purposes of evangelizing during the city's street fair.  We 
will give away "Catholic flair", including our t-shirts, prayer 
cards and other materials.
     I plan on scheduling as many opportunities for us to spread 
the good news of our Lord as often as possible this year.  
Please join me and we can do God's work together. 

Fraternally in Christ,
Brother Jim
https://cityofmissionviejo.org/events/oso-fit-community-
health-fair-5k-fun-run

with all your mind.  This is the greatest and the first . 
commandment. The second is like it: You shall love 
your neighbor as yourself. The whole law and the 
prophets depend on these two 
commandments.” (Matthew 22: 37-40 – The Catholic 
Study Bible). How wonderful to have such 
opportunities to express our love for the Lord and for 
each other.  Finally, please keep the individuals who 
have contracted the Coronavirus in your prayers, and 
in light of this outbreak, please have consideration 
and understanding for those who elect to receive only 
the species of the bread at communion in these trying 
times.  (Catechism 1390) 

God Bless you all.

Fraternally,

Brother John Rodriguez  

Ministry Corner/Update: Praying the 
Rosary With Scripture

     I would like to continue my series on praying the 
Rosary with Scripture.  I the last 3 issues I gave 
examples from the Sorrowful,Joyful and Luminous 
Mysteries.  For February, since the Presentation of the 
Lord is on Sunday February 2nd, we will look at the 4th 
Joyful Mystery, the Presentation

Pray: Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy 
name. Thy Kingdom come. Thy Will be done, on earth 
as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and 
forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who 
trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, 
but deliver us from evil. Amen.

According to the Law of Moses, they took Jesus up to 
Jerusalem to present Him to the Lord. (Luke 2:32)

Pray: Hail Mary

Fraternally,
Brother Tracy Higuchi

Dear Brothers,

Council Programs Director’s Message 

Dear Brothers,

We thank the Lord for all the blessings he has given us.  
Our various events in January 2020 were all successful 
and we pray that the Lord continues to bless us in all 
our endeavors.   
This February we will have the Adoration, ID drive, and 
Valentine Dinner/Dance, all expressions of Love.  
Remember the Lord’s words: “You shall love the Lord, 
your God, with all your heart, with all your soul, and 

The 4th Joyful Mystery: 
The Presentation

Rosary Prayers with Scripture

Men of Faith,
Praying the Rosary
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Now there was in Jerusalem a man named Simeon, and this 
man was just and devout, looking for the consolation of 
Israel. (Luke 2:25)
Pray: Hail Mary

And it had been revealed to him that he should not see 
death before he had seen the Christ of the Lord. (Luke 2:26)
Pray: Hail Mary

And when they brought in the child Jesus, he received Him 
into his arms  and blessed God. (Luke 2:27-28)
Pray: Hail Mary

"Now You can dismiss Your servant, O Lord, according to 
Your word, in peace." (Luke 2:29)
Pray: Hail Mary

"Because my eyes have seen Your salvation, which You have 
prepared before the face of all peoples." (Luke 2:30-31)
Pray: Hail Mary

"A light of revelation to the Gentiles, and a glory for Your 
people, Israel."  (Luke 2:32)
Pray: Hail Mary

And he said to Mary, “Behold, this child is destined for the 
fall and for the rise of many in Israel, and for a sign that shall 
be contradicted." (Luke 2:34)
Pray: Hail Mary

"And your own soul a sword shall pierce, that the thoughts 
of many hearts may be revealed."  (Luke 2:35)
Pray: Hail Mary

And they returned to Nazareth. And the child grew and 
became strong, and the grace of God was upon Him. (Luke 
2:39)
Pray: Hail Mary

Pray: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the 
Holy Spirit.  As it was in the beginning, is now and ever 
shall be, world without end. Amen.

Pray: O my Jesus, forgive us our sins; save us from the fires 
of Hell; lead all souls to Heaven, especially those in most 
need of Thy mercy!

Membership Director’s Message 
Brother John O'Neil Membership Director 

Dear Brother Knights,
     I would like to welcome our new Brother Knights Brian 
Dolan and Robert Brum who completed their First-Degree 
exemplifications at St. Timothy. Congratulations and 
welcome to the St. Kilian council.
     Brother Gene Wolf has been an outstanding 
membership director and needs our prayers in his battle 
to regain his health.

     I know that every Knight reads his monthly issue of the 
Columbia magazine from cover to cover and was sure to 
have read the call to arms by our Supreme Knight Carl 
Anderson, “This Crisis Calls for Knights.” Here are a few 
quotes from the article: “…we are acting to make our 
Order more inviting and more accessible.”, “…we have 
found it harder to bring men, especially your fathers, into 
the Order.”, “We must find new ways to bring the men 
we need, and the men who need us, into the Order.”

     My grandfather, my father, and I grew up hearing 
stories of Knights with their swords.  My son and his 
generation grew up hearing stories of Jedi Knights with 
light sabers.  Just imagine that the new ceremonies can 
be held in a church “with families and friends seated in 
the pews. They will see firsthand the organization that 
their husbands, fathers, brothers, sons and friends are 
joining, the principles and values they are committing to 
and why it matters.”
     I know my grandfather. my father, and the long line of 
Brother Knights in heaven are smiling at the next 
generation of “Jedi” Knights of Columbus. 

Vivat Jesus! 
Brother John O’Neill

The 4th Joyful Mystery: 
The Presentation 
continued

Rosary Prayers with Scripture

Star Council Award 

     District Deputy Michael Klett presenting the Star 
Council Award to our Grand Kinight, James O'Hearn.  
Congratulations Council 6332!!!
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 District Deputy Message 

Michael Klett, DD-120 .

Dear Brothers,

     Welcome to February!  Can you believe it?  The 
calendar year is already almost 10% gone and the 
columbian year is 58% over.  How are you doing against 
your goals for this columbian year?

     I saw a post on Facebook recently.  It asked, "Could 
you be a God's Marine?  Never leave a Soul behind!"  
That is my meditation and prayer focus for this month.  
We brothers, we knights, are called to fight the fight 
with God and St. Michael's help defending our families 
and the Church.  We are to be men of faith, men of 
action.  That is the core of our order's Faith in Action 
agenda.  Are we implementing programs to 
demonstrate our faith?

    James 2:28 says, "For just as a body without a spirit is 
dead, so also faith without works is dead."  While we 
can't work our way to Heaven if our faith is alive we 
can't but help to reach out to others in charity and fulfill 
our duties as knights.  Participate in your council's 
activities.  It is a the best way to get to know your 
brother knights, to be united, and to grow in fraternity 
and fellowship.

    And I can promise you this.  If your faith is fully alive, 
if you are God's Marine, and you are saving Souls with 
the help of the Saints in Heaven other men will be 
attracted to our order and we will be able to do even 
more programs.

Be a God's Marine!  Never leave a Soul behind!

Vivat Jesus!

Field Agent’s Message 
Mark F.Yubeta - FIC 

There is no Field Agent's Message for this month 

Sickness, Distress and  Gratitude 

From our last meeting please pray for:

Name     Sponsred by      Praying For

Serena Madison    Stan White        Cure for cancer
           Tracy Higuchi    Cure/healing for 
PNH

Sally ChungSally Chung 

US MilitaryUS Military             Stan White        Thanks for their service
and protection  

RECYCLE DRIVE NEWS 
 Dear Brothers,
     As of press time we have not received our check from 
the Allen Company for December and January Recycling 
effort.
    With that said this coming month,  February will be 
the start of our 15th anniversary cleaning up God’s 
world one Plastic Bottle, Aluminum Can and one Paper 
at a time.
    . February’s  Drive will be the 3rd Saturday February 
15th with setup at 6:30AM and collecting from 7AM to 
12 noon.  We can always use your help  YES  YOU.  
Please sign up at our Business Meeting on Thursday, 
February 6 at 7:30PM or call me to offer your help.

Thanks and God Bless,
Bob Knoke

Knights at work recycling... 
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     With Lent nearly upon us and to energize our youth to 
make their Catholic faith the central theme to live by.  
The contest will help our young get a new understanding 
while praying the Stations of the Cross.  Each of the 14 
stations are useful life long lessons on how to live a Christ 
Centered Life in our confused hurry up world.

 Bob Knoke  

Voter Registration 

     If we want our voice to be herd in Sacramento and 
Washington DC we must be  registered to vote.
    With the  California Primary  Election being held on 
Tuesday, March 3, 2020 the deadline to register to vote 
will be Tuesday, February 18, 2020.
      I’ll have the Registration Cards at our monthly 
meeting for you to fill out and mail in to their office in 
Santa Ana.  I am waiting to get  Fr Angelos permission to 
display said cards in the parish office as we have in past 
years.

    God Bless America, Bob Knoke 

Corporate Communion 

Brother Knights:

     This is a reminder of our Quarterly Corporate 
Communion scheduled for next Sunday, February 9th at 
the normal 9AM Mass.
     As a reminder, we celebrate Corporate Communion 
once every three months (quarterly) as a group (ONE 
BODY…corpus).  Four LEFT CENTER FRONT row pews will 
be reserved for us. 
     It is important for two reasons for you and your 
family to wear your Knights Badge as often as possible:
· Fellow parishioners will recognize who we are and
see why we are important to our church.
· New membership potential.

Breakfast after Mass will be at Ruby’s in Laguna Hills
for several reasons:
· It is very clean
· Food is good as well as their coffee.
· Cost is reasonable.
· Not crowded even on Sundays.
· Close.  Just ten minutes from St. Kilian.

Please RSVP me if you would like to have breakfast
with our brother Knights so I can make reservations.

Br. Norm Abbod 

Valentine’s Dinner Dance 

Saturday, February 08, 2020 
6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.  
St. Kilian Parish Hall  

(All Are Welcome) 

Gourmet Dinner  with 
all the trimmings 

Appetizers and Dessert 
Cash Bar  

Entertainment Provided by  
The Mad Platter  

for dinner music and dancing 

Attire:  Party Dress 

ADULTS ONLY 

$35 donation per person  Tickets 
available at the Parish Office 



IMPORTANT DAYS AND SAINT FEAST DAYS IN FEBRUARY

     On February 2nd, the Church celebrates the Feast of the 
Presentation of Jesus in the temple. The Presentation, which 
is celebrated 40 days after Christmas, is not mentioned in the 
other Gospels. Only Luke tells the story, most likely because 
he writes for Gentile Christians who are not familiar with the 
Jewish rite of presentation and purification. In addition, the 
intent of Luke’s Gospel is to show that God’s promise to 
Israel, fulfilled in Jesus, extends to Gentiles.
     Luke recognizes Joseph and Mary as faithful Jews who 
bring Jesus to the Temple in Jerusalem. Here they present 
their firstborn son to the Lord. Jesus is thus consecrated as 
required by the Law of Moses. Present in the temple at this 
time are Simeon and Anna. Both are awaiting the restoration 
of God’s rule in Israel.
     Simeon had been promised by the Holy Spirit that he 
would see Christ the Lord, the Messiah, before he died. The 
holy man immediately recognized the infant Jesus as the 
promised Savior, a “light for revelation to the Gentiles, and 
glory for your people Israel.” 

     If you are already familiar with St. Blaise, it is probably 
because of the blessing of throats—a Catholic custom on his 
feast.
    According to tradition, Blaise had been a doctor before he 
was ordained a priest. He became the bishop of Sebaste (now 
in central Turkey). During a period of persecution, he fled to a 
cave where he lived as a hermit. It is said that he cured and 
tamed the wild animals there. One day hunters discovered 
him and took him to the governor, who sentenced him to be 
tortured and killed.

About four hundred years after his death, many 
stories began to be told about Blaise, and he became a 
popular saint, especially in France and Germany. One 
legend says that while Blaise was in prison, a mother 
brought him her small boy, who was choking on a 
fishbone stuck in his throat. Blaise prayed over the child, 
and he was healed. Every year on St. Blaise’s feast, two 
candles tied with ribbon in the shape of an X are used to 
bless throats. In the prayer the Church prays that those 
blessed may be delivered from diseases of the throat and 
from every other illness. Candles are used because of 
another story: It is said that while Blaise was kept in a 
dark prison, a woman secretly brought him some candles 
and food.

   Blaise is one of the Fourteen Holy Helpers, saints who 
were patrons for almost every aspect of life. People in the 
Middle Ages showed devotion to these saints as a group.

     Each year over 2 million people make their way 
through the mountainous country of southeastern France 
to Lourdes. They come seeking cures, hoping to find 
answers, believing, and praying. At Lourdes, people recall 
the Lady dressed in white, with a blue sash, yellow roses 
at her feet, and a Rosary on her arm—the Blessed Virgin 
Mary.
    On February 11, 1858, Mary appeared to 14-year-old 
Bernadette Soubirous. This was the first of 18 visits, many 
of them with 20,000 people present. When Bernadette 
asked the Lady’s identity, she replied, “I am the 
Immaculate Conception.” Just four years earlier, the pope 
had proclaimed  it a dogma that Mary was conceived 
immaculate without original sin. The Blessed Virgin, 
through Bernadette, had come to call sinners to a change 
of heart. Her message was a request for prayer and 
penance. She also instructed Bernadette to tell the priests 
that a chapel was to be built on the site and processions 
held.
     On February 25, 1858, the Lady told Bernadette to dig 
in the dirt and drink of the stream. Bernadette began to 
dig, and after several attempts she was able to find the 
water to drink. The water continued to flow from where 
she had dug with her hands until it was producing over 
32,000 gallons of water a day—as it still does. There have 
been over 5,000 cures recorded but less than 100 of them 

Presentation of the Lord 
February 2, 2020

St. Blaise, Bishop and Martyr 
February 3, 2020

Our Lady of Lourdes

 February 11, 2020
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IMPORTANT DAYS AND SAINT FEAST DAYS IN FEBRUARY

    Everyone has heard about Saint Valentine. He’s the 
patron saint of lovers, and on his day people send 
anonymous cards or presents to the one they love. But 
who was Saint Valentine?

     Well, there was a priest named Valentine who lived in 
Rome in the third century. He was put in prison because he 
helped some Christians who were going to be executed by 
a cruel emperor named Claudius. While Valentine was in 
prison, he healed the chief warder’s daughter, who was 
blind, and the warder and all his family became Christians.

    When Emperor Claudius heard this, he said that Valentine 
should be executed. And so, on February 14 in the year 269, 
Valentine was clubbed to death. Then his head was 
chopped off, just to make sure he was dead.

    In the same year, another man named Valentine, who 
was the bishop of Terni (about sixty miles from Rome), was 
also put to death by Emperor Claudius for being a Christian.

     Neither saint seems to have anything to do with young 
lovers. So where do the traditions come from? Some say 
it is because on this day of the year (in the northern 
hemisphere) birds pair up and start mating.

     Others say the day is special for lovers because at that 
time of year there had been a pagan Roman festival 
named Lupercalia, when young men took part in a kind 
of lottery to find a partner. But Lupercalia has nothing to 
do with either Saint Valentine.

     Ash Wednesday is one of the most popular and 
important holy days in the liturgical calendar. Ash 
Wednesday opens Lent, a season of fasting and prayer. 
Ash Wednesday takes place 46 days before Easter 
Sunday, and is chiefly observed by Catholics, although 
many other Christians observe it too.

    The ashes we receive on our forehead in the shape of 
a cross serve as an outward sign of our sinfulness and 
need for penance. The ashes also symbolize our 
mortality, a reminder that one day we will die and our 
bodies will return to dust.

     The tradition of receiving ashes has its origins in the 
Old Testament, where sinners performed acts of public 
penance. It was Pope Urban II who in the 11th century 
recommended that all Catholics take part in the practice 
of receiving ashes on Ash Wednesday. In the 12th 
century it became customary that the ashes used on 
Ash Wednesday were made by burning the previous 
year’s palm branches.

    Ash Wednesday is also a day of fasting and abstinence 
for Catholics.  According to Church law, Catholics older 
than the age of 14 are supposed to abstain from meat. 
In addition, those between the ages of 18 and 59, not 
including pregnant or nursing mothers, should eat only 
one full meal. Smaller amounts of food—not as much as 
a full meal—may be eaten in the morning and either at 
lunchtime or dinner, depending on when you eat your 
full meal.

Veneration of the Holy Family was formally begun in 
the 17th century by Saint François de Laval, the first 
bishop of New France, who founded a Confraternity.

The Feast of the Holy Family is a liturgical 
celebration in the Catholic Church in honor of Jesus, 
his mother, and his legal father, Saint Joseph, as a 
family. The primary purpose of this feast is to present 
the Holy Family as a model for Christian families.[1]

The Feast is held on the Sunday between Christmas 
and New Year's Day; If both are Sundays, the feast is 
celebrated on December 30th.

St. Valentine's Day
 February 14, 2020

have been declared miraculous by the Church. Most of 
these have taken place during the blessing with the 
Blessed Sacrament.
     Today we celebrate the feast of Our Lady of Lourdes. 
We may never travel to Lourdes and join in the 
processions, but we can know always that we have a 
Mother to help us and lead us to her Son, Jesus. And so 
we pray to her:

Grant us, O merciful God, 
protection in our weakness,
that we, who keep the Memorial of the
    Immaculate Mother of God,
may, with the help of her intercession,
rise up from our iniquities.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
Who lives and reigns with you in the unity
     of the Holy Spirit,
One God, for ever and ever
Amen.

(Collect Prayer from the feast of Our Lady of Lourdes)

Ash Wednesday
 February 26, 2020
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

Knights of Columbus

Cardinal McIntyre Council No.  6332
March , 2020

Fish Fry
Adoration
10 p.m. ‐
6  a.m.    

Fish Fry

Fish Fry

The 
Annunciation of 
the Lord

First Sunday of 
Lent
40 Cans for 
Lent

Business
Meeting 7:30 
p.m.

40 Cans for 
Lent

Fish Fry
40 Cans for 
Lent. Trip to 
Mexico to 
build church

St. Patrick's
Day

St. Joseph Spouse 
of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary

40 Cans for 
Lent  

2nd Sun of Lent
Welcome Ministry
40 Cans for Lent

Recycle 7‐Noon 
40 Cans for 
Lent

Fish Fry
4th Sunday of 
Lent
40 Cans for Lent

5th Sunday of 
Lent
40 Cans for 
Lent

Third Sunday 
of Lent
40 Cans for Lent 

4th Degree 
Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Officer 
Meeting 
5:30 p.m.
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29

Knights of Columbus

Cardinal McIntyre Council No.  6332

February , 2020

Valentine 
Dinner\Dance 
Ticket Sales after 
Masses in Office
Pres. of the Lord

St Blaise, Bishop 
& Martyr

Valentine 
Dinner\Dance   
6:30 p.m.

Our Lady of 
Lourdes

4th Degree 
Meeting 
7:00 p. m. 

Recycle 7:00 a.m. ‐
Noon  
3rd Deg. Queen of 
Angels 8:00 a.m. 

2nd Degree Our 
Lady of Fatima 
San Clemente
7:00 p.m.
President's Day

St. Peter Damian, 
Bishop and 
Doctor of the 
Church

Chair of St. 
Peter, the 
Apostle

Business Meeting
7:30 p.m.

Adoration 
10 p.m. to 6 
a.m.

Valentine 
Dinner\Dance
Ticket Sales after 
Mass in Office

Welcome Min.  &  
Recruitment 
Corp Communion 
9:00 a.m. Mass

Valentine's     
Day

Ash Wednesday

Officer Meeting 
5:30 p.m. Potluck 
6:30 p.m.

Fish Fry 40 Cans for Lent 
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KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL 6332 - BULLETIN BOARD – February 2020

ROSE & ROSARY PROGRAM: Our Council 
distributes Knights of Columbus rosaries at 
the baptisms held the 2nd and 4th Saturday of 
the month at noon. A rosary is given to each 
family and it is a beautiful meaningful part of 
the ceremony. We are always interested in 
more Knights and their wives participating, 
and you can contact PGK Mike Ensley for 
further details.

COFFEE & DONUTS PROGRAM: The Knights 
assist the Welcome Ministry with coffee and 
donuts in the parish hall after Sunday masses, 
and the 2nd Sunday of the month the Knights 
are the host ministry. We are responsible for 
picking up the donuts and bagels on Saturday 
evening as well as setting the table up in the 
hall. Sign-up sheets are available at the regular 
monthly Business Meeting and you can 
contact Brother Al Rizzo for further details.  

MEMBERSHIP/RECRUITMENT: Membership 
and recruitment are a never-ending process. 
All brothers should be actively promoting 
membership in the Knights. When you recruit 
other members you help us sustain and grow 
our ability to help others. 1st Degree Knights 
who recruit at least one person during their 
first year of service are eligible for the Shining 
Armor Award. For further details contact Br. 
John O'Neill at JohnSR@OneillFM.com

 The 2nd Sunday of the month, we staffour
recruitment table. Sign-up sheets are
available at the monthly business

 Also Brothers please consider re-attending
any Degree that you have attended
previously to revisit the important message
of that Degree and to support our Brothers
on their journey.

PANCAKE COMMITTEE: Pancake breakfasts 
are the most significant fund raiser and are 
held approximately 5 times per year. It is 
expected that all Knights make an effort to 

attend and assist with duties as assigned.  Dan Friedman 
has been appointed as the Pancake Breakfast 
Coordinator.  Contact him for information and 
volunteering.  Next Pancake Breakfast will be (To  
be determined).

4TH DEGREE LIAISON: The 4th Degree Knights of 
Columbus, Santiago de Compostela Assembly #2305 
meets the 2nd Thursday of the month in the 
Conference Center. For further details, contact PGK Joe 
Paulicivic Jr. Next mtgs are Feb 13th and March 12th

FIRST FRIDAY ADORATION: 

Adoration is always the First Friday of every month, 
Knights of Cardinal McIntyre Council have responded to 
the Pastor’s concern that at least one good Catholic man 
be in attendance during the “small hours” (10:00 PM to 
6:00 AM Saturday) so that other parishioners, women 
and children, can feel safe and confident to visit the 
Church at all hours.  Please notify PGK Mike Ensley if you 
can participate.  Our next Eucharistic Adorations will be 
on February 7th, 2020 and March 6th, 2020

CORPORATE COMMUNION- 
Corporate Communion will be at the 9:00 a.m. mass at 
St. Kilian every quarter.  Please wear your name badge 
and sit with fellow Knights in the reserved seats.  Our 
next Corporate Communion:  February 9th, 2020

RECYCLE DRIVE 
Monthly Recycle Drive held the 3rd Saturday of every 
month from 7 am until noon.  We can use your help.  
If you are interested, please contact PGK Bob Knoke.  
Next Drive:           Feb 15th, 2020.

KOC POTLUCK 
Our next Potluck will be on Feb 25th, 2020             
Contact Brother Joe Paulicivic for more 
information. 

NEXT COUNCIL MEETING 
The next Council Business meeting will be on 
February 6, 2019, the March meeting will be on 
03/5/2020.  
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Council Officers–CY 2019-2020

Transfers to our Council

Anniversary of Knights of Columbus Service

Robbie Doncost January 21 1st Degree
Mark Lambert January 21 1st Degree
Herbert Lank January 21 1st Degree
Daniel Murillo January 21 1st Degree

Thomas Ryall January 15

Bob Knoke February 1 32 Years
John O'Connor February 1 59 Years
George Navarro February 4 5 Years
John Eppich February 5 19 Years
Gale Brick February 6 7 Years
Greg Manning February 8 13 Years
Patrick Bauer February 9 7 Years
David Eklund February 9 7 Years
Michael Lepre February 9 7 Years
Jim O'Hearn February 9 7 Years
Mark Schreiber February 9 7 Years
Richard Frankenberg February 11 3 Years
Fernando Lozada February 11 3 Years
Michael Mauer February 11 3 Years
Gabe Smith February 11 3 Years
David Wall February 11 3 Years
Gil Correa February 16 24 Years
Richard McGill February 16 4 Years
Ray Trebels February 16 24 Years
Tyler Voss February 16 4 Years
Wayne Dupre February 17 5 Years
Paul Garcia February 17 5 Years
Gary Murdy February 17 16 Years
Mike Williams February 17 21 Years

Kyle Gryzanoski February 2
Gil Correa February 4
T J Henricks February 4
Gustavo Sanchez February 5
Kevin Gross February 9
John Rodriguez February 10
Tony DiBernardo February 20
Tracy Higuchi February 20
Herbert Lank February 22
Matt Pastorkovich February 22
Don Voss February 24
Don Closs February 27

February 28

Grand Knight Financial 
Secretary  

Deputy Grand 
Knight
Br. John Rodriguez 

Br. Jim O’Hearn
Br. Benedict Jones

Chancellor
Tracy  Higuchi 

Recorder  
Br. Joseph Oliva 

Treasurer 

Advocate  
Br.  Stan White 

Warden 
Br. Bert Munoz 

Inside Guard 
Br. Gil Correa 

Outside Guard 
Br. Robert 
Bochniarz 

One Year Trustee 
Br.  Anthony 
DiBernardo

Two Year Trustee
Church Director 

Three Year 
Trustee 

Br.  Ryan Flynn

Chaplain 
Fr. Angelos 
Sebastian 

Lecturer 
Br. Norm Abbod 

Financial Secretary 
Emeritus

Br. Dave Edenhofer 

Community 
Director 
Br. Gil Correa 

Youth & Recycle 
Dir 
Bob Knoke 

Membership 
Director   District Deputy 

Br. Michael Klett Br. Gene Wolf 

Insurance Agent 
 Br. Mark Yubeta 

Br. Mike Ensley 

Br. Arnie Herrera 

Membership 
Director 
Br. John O'Neill

"St. Kilian Council 6332 Monthly Recognition"
For brother knights as follows:

Degree Completions

Robert Brum January 9 1st Degree
Brian Dolan January 9 1st Degree

Transfers to our Council

None

Anniversary of Knights of Columbus Service

Bob Knoke February 1 33 Years
John O'Connor February 1 60 Years
George Navarro February 4 6 Years
John Eppich February 5 20 Years
Greg Manning February 8 14 Years
Patrick Bauer February 9 8 Years
David Eklund February 9 8 Years
Michael Lepre February 9 8 Years
Jim O'Hearn February 9 8 Years
Mark Schreiber February 9 8 Years
Richard Frankenberg February 11 4 Years
Fernando Lozada February 11 4 Years
Michael Mauer February 11 4 Years
Gabe Smith February 11 4 Years
Gil Correa February 16 25 Years
Richard McGill February 16 5 Years
Ray Trebels February 16 25 Years
Tyler Voss February 16 5 Years
Wayne Dupre February 17 6 Years
Paul Garcia February 17 6 Years
Gary Murdy February 17 17 Years
Deacon Victor Valenzuela February 17 6 Years
Mike Williams February 17 22 Years
Tom Ryall February 18 4 Years

Birthdays in February

Kyle Gryzanoski February 2
Gil Correa February 4
T J Henricks February 4
Kevin Gross February 9
John Rodriguez February 10
Francisco Diaz February 14
Tony DiBernardo February 20
Tracy Higuchi February 20
Herbert Lank February 22
Matt Pastorkovich February 22
Don Voss February 24
Don Closs February 27
Jonathan Goodwin February 28




